
Principles of responsible entrepreneurship and
pillars of sustainability in resilient farming
Monitoring and raising biosecurity levels of farming
Traditional farming oriented towards the
safeguarding of cultural and natural heritage
Systems for early detection in traditional farming
IT Literacy and Communication
Socio-economic effects of traditional farming
Soft Skills

KEY TOPICS OF VALOR
TRAINING

VALOR Alliance promotes the recovery, conservation, and
enhancement of the ancient local cultivation conditions,
through innovative educational curricula that support trainers
and farmers to increase their abilities to preserve and
safeguarded ancient production techniques and valorise and
promote local traditional identities and economies.
    
VALOR is supported by relevant associated partners from
Italy, Greece, Germany, Romania, Spain, Cyprus and Turkey:
national and European natural parks and protected areas (as
key target employment market), HEIs, businesses and
stakeholders, including regional and national authorities and
umbrella   organizations.

Follow VALOR
Facebook: Valor-erasmus

YouTube: Erasmus VALOR
Twitter: @ErasmusVALOR

FIND more about VALOR
https://erasmus-valor.eu

CONTACT
Gran Sasso-Laga National Park Authority

www.gransassolagapark.it

Competence framework of curricula corresponding
occupational profiles compliant with NQF and ECVET
requirements.
 OER courses to be delivered using traditional, blended
learning and VOOC methods for:
    Manager of resilient and sustainable farming
    Technician of resilient and sustainable farming
 Pilot courses in Italy, Greece, Romania, and Germany
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What We Offer to you
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Who we are

The information and views set out in this publication are
those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the
official opinion of the European Union.
Neither the European Union institutions and bodies nor any
person acting on their behalf may be held responsible for the
use which may be made of the information contained
therein
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VALOR addresses EU target of halting the loss of biodiversity and
ecosystem services by 2020.
All terrestrial ecosystems, either cultivated or natural, are being disturbed
by climatic and biotic threats, such as draught, floods, pest invasions and
so forth. In order to address these challenges, VALOR created an alliance
of experts coming from different areas (nature conservation, public
awareness, organic farming, husbandry, plant breeding and alike) in order
to produce a competence framework addressing the farmers whose lands
and premises are located near or within Natura 2000 sites.

VALOR supports the recovery & conservation of the ancient
local cultivation conditions.
VALOR promotes natural heritage, local identities and
economies.
VALOR fights decaying of ancient/traditional farming
techniques and products by promoting intergenerational
transfer of farming knowledge and tradition.
VALOR promotes the implementation of a compatible
education model resulting in innovative curricula to support
ancient farming tradition safeguarding, as core activity leading
to quality, resilience and sustainability.

Our Mission &
Vision

preservation of traditional knowledge and methods, in relation to
agriculture and biodiversity, that not only benefits natural
ecosystems and species, but provides new financial and employment
opportunities for local communities;
achievement of a viable balance between environmental
conservation and sustainable socio-economic development that
fosters the intergenerational transfer of ancient farming traditions.

Agroecology is based on applying ecological concepts and
principles to optimize interactions between plants, animals, humans and
the environment, while considering social aspects that need to be
addressed for a sustainable and fair food system.
VALOR training tackle relevant topics to Agroecology:

Farming nearby or within Natura 2000 sites must be resilient,  i.e. able
to come back to its natural structure shortly after being affected by
climatic and biotic threats, such as draught, floods, pest invasions, etc.

VALOR empowers
farmers to work smart
and care for the land

CHALLENGES & SOLUTIONS

OUR CORE VALUES

OUR TRAINING APPROACH


